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La de da ,yeah 
why do you see right through me why do you like to talk
and not say nothing interesting why do don't you say it
say the L word I have been longing to hear but no, you
just wanna stand there & talk about science ...JUST
SHUT UP 

oh Yeah just say it say the "L" word I have been longing
to hear I sick of this awkwardness between you and me
say something interesting for a change. 
Shut Up & Love me! 
oh Yeah , yeah 
You never say what you want & you never say what you
need & my flames inside start burning wanting
watching, waiting.... 
Tick tok , tick tok ... Time is wasting you are just making
me more angry and wanting you more than ever 

oh .Yeah , yeah 

oh Yeah just say it say the "L" word I have been longing
to hear I'm sick of this awkwardness between you and
me say something interesting for a change. 
Shut Up & Love me! 

I'm starting to think you're just not interested, maybe I
should just give up & forget about you & forget how
you love to wear the same tie Just to match my eyes or
how you take off your jacket for me even though it is
freezing outside and you're only wearing a t-shirt 
Maybe I just don't love you? 

Oh oh yeah no, no 

oh Yeah just say it say the "L" word i have been longing
to hear i sick of this awkwardness between you and me
say something interesting for a change. 
Shut Up & Love me! 
Yeah ,yeah 
Shut up & Love me! Just Shut up & Love me!
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